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Looks Like Spring in New Mexico

A

s i l o o k o u t t h e w i n d o w a n d s e e t h e t r e e s b e n t s i d e w ay s i n t h e
hurricane winds, it’s clear that there will be no flip in the seasons this year. Sometimes
Spring lasts a few days and jumps straight into Summer. Not this time.

There were moments over the weekend when
the sun shone through waving tree branches
in an idyllic, gentle breeze. Then the clouds
and blowing dirt rushed in, spitting rain
coating everything in adobe. You can thank
me for that – I washed my car twice last week,

sometimes they’re trying to outrun it.
If I’m not out on my own bike, I always stop
what I’m doing to take them in and vicariously
share in their freedom and enjoyment of what
is struggling to become riding season.
Our club is not waiting for the weather. The
calendar is filling with events, the Message
Board with last weekend’s ride reports. Get
out and be part of it (just dress properly)!
David Wilson, editor

and each time the rain came within minutes.
Still, the bikes are starting to crowd the
streets. A half mile of Harleys rumble past
my house early weekend morning; howling
squids wake everybody up late into the night.
Sometimes they’re out enjoying the weather,
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board,
the ride contact person can notify you of
changes. Please note all rides are at the
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are
destination rides so each person should “ride
their own ride” while meeting up with others
at the various destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell
phone numbers with other ride participants
is recommended. If you decide to drop out
of the ride at some point during the ride,
notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate
unnecessary confusion or concern for your
whereabouts. All information will be posted
to the Calendar page.

ON ANY SUNDAY
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
SUNDAY, JUNE 2

TRAVELING BREAKFAST
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CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE

by Sandy Ballard
At the Lower Fir Group Campsite located
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so
come on out and beat the heat in the rest of
New Mexico.
As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self
supported trip which means you need to bring
your own camping gear, cooking equipment,
food and libations. Water and firewood are
available at the site, so don’t worry about that.
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite,
which has a large covered pavilion with
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate
up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in
a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft
(http://dustybootsmotel.com/) is only about
a mile away and you are welcome to join us at
the campsite for social time.
Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / four
hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and
Alamogordo. There is paved road all the way
to the campground and even the parking lot
is paved.
There are several excellent rides in the
area and we would imagine that folks will go
and ride some of them on Saturday June 8.
SATURDAY, JUNE 15

SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

SUNDAY, JUNE 16

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.

Let’s have lunch at the Ancient Ways Cafe
near Ramah. Meet at 10 am for a prompt
10:15 departure. Ancient Ways Cafe, 4018

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

Ice Caves Road Hwy53, Ramah, NM 87321.
Meet at the Circle K gas station on the SE
corner of Unser and Ladera, (7940 Ladera Dr
NW). 112 mi, 1 hour, 46 minutes.
(Continued on page 5)

SMRI (ALBUQUERQUE) AND
ASMA (DEMING)
RACE/TRACK SCHEDULE

SMRI and Law Tigers are proud
to announce the schedule for our
2019 track days and the Law Tigers’
Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Championships. Events will be held the
third weekend of every month from
May through October with a total of
six track days and six race days.
Contact
smri@smri-racing.org, (800) 647-5028,
or http://www.smri-racing.org
TRACK DAYS
June 15
July 20
August 17

September 21
October 19

LAW TIGERS’ SANDIA
MOTORCYCLE ROADRACING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
June 16
August 18
July 21
September 22
October 20
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NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the
Message Board and the Calendar on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
June 2019
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FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 7-9

Brunch will be at 10am at the Ponderosa
Family Restaurant located on NM 337 (south
14) 12 miles south of Tijeras. Since they don’t
open until 10, we’ll be having brunch this time.

SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
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(Continued from page 4)
SUNDAY, JULY 7

TRAVELING BREAKFAST

Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where.
SATURDAY, JULY 13

SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SATURDAY, JULY 20

SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE

They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up.
SUNDAY, JULY 21

LUNCH RENDEZVOUS

Check the Message Board for the latest on
the when and where.
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6-8

THE 35th BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN
WEEKEND
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FRIDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20-22

SAN JUAN FALL COLOR RIDE

by SandyBallard
We will be riding to Durango and doing
the Durango – Silverton – Ouray – Telluride –
Dolores – Durango loop during the peak of
the fall colors. The ride up is about 225 miles.
We will ride up to Durango on Friday
afternoon and enjoy some pizza for dinner.
After the ride on Saturday, we will hop on
the Durango trolley to go into town and have
dinner at an as-yet-to-be-identified eatery.
Then we will ride home on Sunday morning.
Make hotel reservations at the Siesta
(durangosiestamotel.com). You should make
your reservations early because they are a
popular motel in a popular town at a popular
time of year. Please let me know if you make
a reservation so that I can notify members
how many folks plan to participate.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19

CAMERON PICNIC

MW

Bav
a

Our own rally, one of the best in America!
Don’t miss it. Watch here for updates as

they develop. Noted moto-blogger, Abhi
Eswarappa will present at least one session
covering some of his favorite blogging topics
like top vintage bikes, best used adventure/
touring bikes, and/or favorite moto-tours
(https://www.motorcyclistonline.com/
authors/abhi-eswarappa).

by SandyBallard
Don and Mary Lou Cameron have graciously
offered to host a party / cookout at their
home in Deming. The plan is to ride down on
Saturday, party at the Cameron’s Saturday
evening and ride home on Sunday. The
Cameron’s have enough acreage that anyone
who would like to camp in their spacious yard
is welcome to do so. For those who prefer
more luxurious accommodations, there are a
motels nearby where folks can get a room.
Many thanks to Don and Mary Lou for this
very generous offer!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
505-884-9137

Oh, and by the way, there is a Riding
Challenge Library in Deming that could
be visited very conveniently as part of this
outing…just sayin’. There is also a Ride
Challenge Library in Columbus, just 30 miles
south of Deming. I went to 4th, 5th, and 6th
grade in Columbus!

NATIONAL EVENTS
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 13-16

BMW MOA RALLY, SCOOT
BOOT’N BOOGIE, LEBANON, TN

We have a fantastic rally location set in the
rolling hills of middle Tennessee. Join us
at the James E. Ward Agricultural Center.
Lebanon is located 30 miles east of Nashville
and there will be an amazing availability of

SUNDAY, JUNE 23

MOTOFINA 2019

from Mark Beyer, OCD Custom Cycles
From noon – 4:30~5:00pm at the Rufina
Taproom, 2920 Rufina St, Santa Fe.
The Plan: With Motofina we are striving
to have 40 to 50 pre-1979 motorcycles on
display inside the brewery arranged in front
of the brewhouse (we have about 15,000 sq.
ft. of brewery space). Should be pretty nice to
be inside considering the June heat and we do
have evaporative cooling available. There will
be no admission and customers will be free
(Continued on page 6)
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musical talent in all genres on stages large
and small throughout the grounds.
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to come back into the brewery space with a
beer if they like, and take in the motorcycles.
This will not be a contest per-say with judges,
but the bikes will have numbered placards
that we are designing for the event so that we
can conduct a people’s choice contest with
prizes announcing at 4pm.
In order for us to plan out space and
organization please pre-register by clicking on
this link: https://www.secondstreetbrewery.
com/motofina2019

BOXERCUP – MOTORCYCLE
RACING WITH GUARANTEED
EDGE-OF-SEAT THRILLS

(Continued from page 5)

THURSDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-8

NON-INVITATIONAL 2019 DGR
RALLY, MAGGIE VALLEY, NC

from Jerry Finley, Pirate’s Lair pirateslair.net
At the Maggie Valley Creekside Lodge,
reservations 800-621-1260. Discounted
reservations good until August 13th and
then special pricing is no longer available.
Cancellation is good with a weeks notice,
anything less than a week, they charge you for
a night. The hotel has some other restrictions
that will be passed along at the time you
make your reservations (no pets, charges for
stealing TV remotes, no smoking in rooms,
etc.) There are a few secluded areas to smoke,
if you know what I mean.
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-8

SET MY SOUL FREE BMW RIDERS
ASSOCIATION NATIONAL RALLY,
WOODSTOCK, VA

scene such as Harald Kitsch and Nate Kern
have also signed up.
The two riders of Team Wunderlich
Motorsport – Chris Höfer (GER) and Nate
Kern (USA) – proved unbeatable. Höfer
finished first in both heats, while team
colleague Nate Kern (USA) came in second
on each occasion – a perfect double victory.
Third place on the podium went to Marvin
Jürgens (GER / Team Motorsport Burgdorf)
on both occasions.

The BMW Motorrad BoxerCup promoted by
Wilbers saw its premiere at Lausitzring – and
the series got off to an excellent start. All
riders compete on identical BMW R nineT
Racer machines, so gripping neck-and-neck
duels are guaranteed. On the first racing
weekend there were 13 riders out to collect
points. Even in the qualifying sessions,
podium positions were separated by mere
hundredths of a second.
In the BoxerCup, teams line up on identical
RnineT machines which have been modified
for use on the race track. Victory or defeat
is determined solely by the rider’s skills,
courage – and a little bit of luck.
With riders from Germany, Switzerland,
Belgium and the USA, the Cup is international
in format right from the outset. In addition to
racing newcomers and experienced amateurs,
“old warhorses” from the motorcycle racing

Have a groovy time, man, at BMW Riders
Association’s annual rally! Live music, food,
vendors, and some of the best roads in
the country! At the Shenandoah County
Fairgrounds.Follow the rally Facebook
Page
at
https://www.facebook.com/
events/502604983603559/

PURE RACING FEELING WITH THE
NEW BMW RACING SUIT

To motorcycle racers, the suit is just as
important as the motorcycle itself. The
ProRace suits meets the very highest
standards, offering maximum freedom of
movement and safety features that are
indispensable in racing. Using the new online
configurator, the suit can be individualised
to create the ProRace Made-to-Measure – a
racing suit tailored to the customer’s personal
preferences with an extensive range of
customisation and fittings options.
The close-fitting one-piece suit made of
cowhide nappa leather offers a complete
safety package. The protectors at the
shoulders, hips, elbows and knees are sewn
firmly into place. At the knees there are
exchangeable sliders with abrasion-resistant
velcro fasteners. There are three alternatives
available in terms of back protection. This
highly sensitive area can firstly be protected by
means of an NP Pro back protector using the
protector pouch on the back of the ProRace
suit. Alternatively, strap-on protectors, the
back protector and the back protector vest
are also available.
In addition to safety, comfort is crucial. In
the ProRace suit this is ensured by means
of numerous stretch inserts that guarantee
immense freedom of movement. The
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perforated leather sections on the sleeves,
chest area and thighs as well as a 3D spacer
fabric in the back area ensure outstanding
ventilation, enabling air circulation throughout
the suit. For additional comfort, the ProRace
suit is fitted with an aerodynamic rear hump.
At an additional charge, the suit is available
in a lighter and even more resilient kangaroo
leather. Customisation also includes the
option of adding individual team/sponsor
logos, inscriptions or nicknames. A wide
range of inscriptions and type designations
such as RR, S1000XR, M logo etc. round off
the purebred racing look of the ProRace down
to the last detail. As such, all racing needs are
met and every specimen is entirely unique.
Various perforation options are available to
do justice to individual comfort preferences.
Additional protection (ribs and thighs, on the
outside) is optionally available: the protectors
can be selected via the configurator in two
different versions – standard foam or Vibram
VPOD thermal foam. A chest protector can
also be integrated in the ProRace suit. The
aerodynamic hump on the back can optionally
be fitted with a TrinkPak if required.
The customisable premium one-piece
suit can be ordered using the configurator
through authorised BMW partners or online
through the BMW Motorrad licence partner.
Apart from the variant Made-to-Measure the
standard version is available in the sizes 46
to 60 and the colours black, white and red.
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JOI N TH E LO E B MW R

S U B M IT TO TH E S HAF T

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or
to pay:

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your
contributions to:

INFORMATION
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries

RALLY CHAIR / COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
rallychair@loebmwr.org

PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
President@LOEBMWR.org

SECRETARY
Amy Ballard
Secretary@loebmwr.org

VICE PRESIDENT
Jon Helm
VicePresident@loebmwr.org

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
Newsletter@loebmwr.org

www.loebmwr.org

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
Membership@loebmwr.org

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
Webmaster@loebmwr.org

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
MembershipRecords@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
Member2@loebmwr.org

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
Activities@loebmwr.org

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
Member1@loebmwr.org

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
• 10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for
BMW items
• 10% discount off entire ticket at OCD
Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095

or contact membership@loebmwr.org

SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

PAST PRESIDENT
Rod Getting
Past President@loebmwr.org

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us
Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.
All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.
Newsletter design and production by

david@david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

10% off BMW parts and labor!

Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service.
Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles,

Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert.

505-428-0646
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NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to Steve K and
Kenny G. We look forward to seeing you at some of our club
shindigs, and in some far-off places riding your motorcycles.

FIRST EVER NEW BIKE FOR ME

by Keith Ingram
After years of purchasing used bikes, I purchased this new
2019 R1200GS.I’ve had two of the older versions, however this
new GS is a totally new bike. Once moving, you shift without
clutch usage. You can accelerate wide open and simply shift as
always, without touching the clutch lever, up or down through
the gears. Check Shift Assist Pro for details.The bike has the
totally new “sliding cam shaft” to lift the exhaust and intake
cams at the same time, or slightly different times for improved
power Exhaust emissions are cleaner and the bikes gain more
power. The bike is lighter and quicker, with speeds close to 150
mph. The GS and GSA are esentally two wheel Jeeps, which
happen to be quite fast. They are the world’s No.1 selling
motorcycle.

MY GTL GOES TO SCHOOL

by Keith Ingram
Some time ago, I was invited to speak to the middle and high
school students at the Floyd school. I brought my GTL as an
example of how easy this bike can be purchased if anyone
doesn’t waste their money on alcohol, tobacco and drugs.
The students sitting on the bike are seniors, getting ready for

graduation and the next step in their lives.I’ve delivered many
a speech, using my Beemer bikes, downhill mountain bicycles
and stories of my marathons to hopefully show and tell of an
enjoyable life free of drugs and alcohol. I can only hope my
story is truly understood by my audiences.

THE CONCEPT R18

The Concept R18 transports the essence of the big BMW
classics into the modern age. It is taking a historical motorcycle
design and giving it a modern, custom attitude. The Concept
R18 shows how a forward projection of a 1960s boxer engine
could look like today as a purist custom bike in combination
with all the classic design icons of BMW design. “With its clear
aesthetics openly on display, the Concept R18 embodies for
me what motorcycling, at its core, is really about. It is all about
feeling instead of thinking, and not using technology for selfstaging, instead giving space for imagination. This concept
bike appeals to something deep down – you just want to just
get on it and ride off,” explains Edgar Heinrich, head of BMW
Motorrad Design.
“The biggest challenge in the design is to render everything
visible. Every part has a functional purpose. There are not many
who would dare to take such an absolutely honest approach,”
says Bart Janssen Groesbeek, designer of the concept bike. The
balanced proportions are reminiscent of classics like the R5,
and convey the timeless beauty that comes about whenever
things are reduced to their bare essentials. The frame and tank
create a common line all the way from the steering head to the
rear wheel hub and lend a flowing elegance to the side view.
The large spoke wheels provide a secure stance and perfectly
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balance the dominant power unit.
The heart of the Concept R18 is the large, newly designed,
1800cc boxer engine. Its outward appearance is consciously
reminiscent of the flat twin engines that BMW Motorrad used
to build up until the end of the 1960s – but with a considerably
bigger displacement and modern air/oil cooling.
Another optical highlight is the exposed, chrome-plated
universal shaft that connects the back wheel to the drive.
There are no further covers anywhere on the motorcycle,
which serves to keep its engineering clearly visible. Similarly,
the electronics of the concept bike are reduced to no more
than starter and lights, underlining its purist design.
As for its colour design, the Concept R18 shows itself to be
a classic. The theme is typical BMW: the white, hand-applied
lines on the fork and fuel tank in combination with the black
base colour represent the classic BMW colour theme.
The Concept R18 merges traditional and historic design
language with the current functionalities in a coherent and
cohesive whole. “For me, motorcycles like the Concept R18
are a response to a growing need among the motorcycling
community: instead of technology, the focus here is on
simplification, authenticity and transparency. I observe an
almost romantic yearning for real mechanical engineering. Our
aim with this concept bike is to address this need and turn it
into an analogue statement in a digital age. We have a rich
history of iconic motorcycles, and they all bear the same design
characteristics. We believe that this can still work well together
today with the current technology,” says Edgar Heinrich.
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